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ABSTRACT

AdaptinQ to change is a perennial challer~e for military, o_-rgAnizat_-rrcE
One of the wa-.s we can hel p mak:e our-e 1 "es equal to this 1Sroc=,=
studying the efforts of otner artmes as they adamo-d in t -e +f=-e zz
political , technical, or other kind of revoIlution. A cartiCui;ar1'Y
suitable period for s'-tdy with this aim in mind is the late 19th en--.,
owhen the effects of th-e Industrial Revolution chanced --mc-!e
character and methods of4 warfare. In Germ.Any. Th!- snt-e c-' mot-e
successes in the wars aqainst H-uLStri._A and against Fra-ince. tiet-e wa= a
great deal of debate on how best to adapt. With the teme-it ~
we can see that Sigismund .on Schlich-tinc, who w*a= Z~ coros z_-

!-_ ime -f '-is retirement in 1895 , had an InL w roac-RS-_Ed a _ 0,r

the new c,:ndi tions :)z wv ar-Le. 1H i s U b IDnI r, Q1IC S ar-. m i I t . r - '

which included three years of study at civillar UMI'vEE-5ite5 -
the U.Sta:-1 cour-se at the rieakomemay have treeo hiim5'
the accepted military doctrines of the time. Tin his tno .oInt,
expressed most systema-ti cal ly in his three volLume wjork: *Ta. i _

Strategische Grundsaetze der Secenwart (Tactical and Strateci - -

of the Present Day-, we see the relationship between mass arT ie-
lethal weapons and the emergence of both a nw form c,' co:mrtat
(which we now call ALI+tragStakt ik) and a new form of the oc:eratim' l
of war. Schlichting was only partly success-ful in his a.ttemctt
the German Army to his way of thinking. He became known to t--he
and later Soviet, General Staff however, and his influence was osrn
that we can still see his ideas in current Soviet doctrine. Sch 1 'r~ti,.-
concepts provide US with a perspective on the elUtiO on oOUr r ir-e-.t
form~ of warfare and may even be helpfutl for understanding whnat-iTZ
struggle may look: like in the future. His personal example -,i
encouraging and discouraging, since he shows, on the one nand, tr-- i-_
possible to develop sound principles in spite of ra~dical ca~ us
the other. that the most correct view is b-y no me-ans the one

o n accepted.
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I. THE PROBLEM

In a masterful lecture delivered on the occasion of his

receiving the Chesney Memorial Gold Medal in IQ 77, Miche.

Howaro enumerated the main reasons why adaotinq to change 1Z

peculiarly difficult for military organizations.' First. in

peacetime, there is no way of .:nowjin 1+ an idea is rio

second, the legitimate and ineluctable renuirements for

subordination and discipline common to all functionin military

institutions militate against the emergence and organizatie-a!

survival of original thinkers; and third. the demand +o- SIneer

technical competence has recently become so extreme that it

tends to suppress both the desire and the ability to address

larger issues of ooerational significance.

These great difficulties notwithstanding adapting to ciare

the sine qua non of military success. as even trfe ,ost Cursr.

survey of militarv history from the Peloponnesian .'Wars --o t-e

oresent makes clear. Technological cnange tends to ec

easier to 0Luantifv and to adapt to than other types c4 Znarce.

such as political or social change. But adapting to even

• .| | |1



technolooi cal chanpe is by no means easy. Cl aUSeWl t-- put S the

Qroblem neatly:

~ issel+-evident 'hat an iron rpro ette acce
a vel oci t' o-FlC( -Feet per- second by theeo
black powder will sma -,' to pincez evzorv 1iviog t nin it-
tou(Ches. and one does niot need an', e%,erience t-o o
that. But how many hundred other ci r-CLU-stancu-C-:s<
the e-Ffec-t o-+ such pro-lecti1es more p~recisel,'
which can be determined only throuphn e-per-iencel ut

physical e-fect is indeed not the only one that we ~v
to take into -account; we are interested in the rnc-=.!
e-fects as well, and those can be deterrred orl!./ruc

ClaUSeWitz- goes on to point out that the moral e-~-iect, ir,

partiCUla:-r varies drakmatic-ally not only over time, but-,~-4

armies as well, a Napoleonic French ~rn ihto.WithOUt

wavering, casualties -from -Fire that "one simply coi-Cno--

believe" and still -fUnction, while certain troops o- other

Eurooean zkrmies were scattered by a -few cannon sho-ts.

Thus, when trvinq to estimate the ef-Fect o-f tecniooi---4. -hnr-ce

wie are con-fron-ted not oni', with the pDroblem o-4 -- e'san:x:

.nnvsi r.--l battle-field e++-ects co+ a tech-nol oii cea hac--

a - o!': - ?- aL t : its-- 2t + -w'vrof,- . T r '7 5T oO "r:2 -

lab or a to ryv- -we mLus t :? ISo0 ta-ke C-In to C CoUnFt thIne ocra, I~ct

th-at change, which ca~n be in-f uenced by a multi tude _-

~rialesalmost all o-F' which are hard to know inacane



It is not necessary to ardUe here that ,we liv e in a time of

rapid technological trans-Fotmation. 3 In -fact, so many

technological changtes are happening so raoidly that we tend to

be driven b.-I0 L to an unders-andi ng ana---lCo0u= to CL asw

most simple level: we Understand that aR "Projectile wvill'.

to pieces every living thinq it touches" for 'a tincer *~l

LLSUaly,. bring down a helicopter and: o-ften a jet", or aEril

~esto'~most Un(Drotected communi cat Ior-ns and acpocsn

euoet;adso- -Forth). 9::t wejc have great- d-+F±I::e'...

Lnderstanding what these facts shroUl.d mean to ius ' _ r-ns- c4 o-,%r

tactical and operational doctrine, our train-ing, andc ou-!r

organization. WJe may: prmrhaps take sol a--ce from tre fact t-:at

SLuch a condition is the norm rather than the exceptio,:n i7. ree

military history. Howard inclines toward an ex trtfme mcsition:

"I am tempted indeed to declare dogmatically that wh-atever

doctrine the Armed Forces a~re working on now, they have Qct i.t

.Arong. "A But that in no way diminishes our resonsibilitv a--

C-uStodi ans m-f our nat ion s defense to a-ttemot~l- to-- master 15 7

chnc with which we are con-fronted.

Tn +/i ew of tn-e well -founded pess, mi sm of Mi craei l w~

ot-ers equally knowledaea--ble of the history o" imilitary fav~

the Question is how we shou~ld go atbout doing this. HoCw ar

hi mself h-as t-.-o _-.uqgest i rn-- On the one h and , and L-CFer- :-IMer-



o-f Howard's learninQ says it, it is not a banaity, Etill t is

the task of militarv sc, ence in an aoe of peace to prevent tr-e

doctrines from being too badly wrong."s In other words, we

sh ould struqcle as best we can against the odds and ma.Le 4_. _

very best guesses we can about the character of a future

conflict- C.. The other, and this is a ke-/ recommendaton. L-Je

care Lully preserve "the speed with whk.7- we ar- able t, adJUEt'

once a war actually starts.-

For many reasons, Howard's double cnal!enoe is daunt_inq. an:! z-1e

which our reason combined with our own mmediate e.oeriero_ -

be unequal to meeting. One source or assistance wnin we

use is the history of other soldiers strugQling to c© hee

.and master technological change. With the benefit o ninc sion_

we can see where they went wrong and where they went ri .

Although we must continual ly sharpen our awareness ot how e

sitUation is different from ours, we can also look for

merhoooloo= es and attItLdes that seemec to nrin_ them o- _= - -

the realities that we can now see early, and atte'T -

those methodologies to our own advantace. Even more

Imoortartiv, we can wacr, the pr, .a-. of chance and ee w'-- i-

was Lsetcul and where -t was destructive: we can attemct t_ rl-

out those f actors which encouraqed usefu.l change, aro those

4hich impeded it. Finallv, we can attempt to trace t-e .

4



processes o4t t s e who seem to have met th -e z ;.:. e-tes :s-ev

faced the test, and, see if tnere aire lessons tner-e frcur own

ways of thiinkI-:ng.-

The second l-fo tnie 19th ceitufr, 1mmcdi ate. V SU:OC=tS 2EE

as a time period for investigation. During these f iftyyer

the -accel erazti no rate of tehnlonaalmnce boa to z:-; It e 7nc;e

the ability of milita ry organ' zat'ons -to tak-ie adCta; 1"t :

Th'ree ezmlsdrawn from thie military iv ~ f~t.te -

Years, 123"-13U, i1lustrate the point. hev &Iv

the gutlf between the obiective e-ffect of yrtorl::;

cha-nge 'Clausewitz's iron projectile) adit=-lI~t ~t'~

et gni fi canoe.

No great expertise was necessary to 'nrrta nc that- t-e

railroad, first made practical in the lSTOD''s, of-fered t'he

capabilitv to move previ ousl , unheard of tonnaq-es 3t

unprecedented speeds. An in :ling ofr theTiltr'sntcae

of this fact wsprovi oed in is.7, whnen thne Urion "_m

27:(:c replacements 120C miles to Chatanoog'_a in ore cv 0

Not onl v was the soced ofthis move lover 1 79 mz 1enH a rc

th anr t en times fa_=ster than anvth'.nq that colA1Q r. ve en: _ ~a 1T.

of forty year oeVi oul v:;--it als~o ended with tre trnr -

excellent fighting condition, a1 result whnich _ouloc not haet-en

e;4pected hadethn inits beeni subjected to even twoic*

'T -A rrC! ecs



The 'lorse teleqraoh--also perfected in the 1387's-o-Ffered tlne

potential of InstantaneOLIS communication over enormous

d.,stance . 2'oth th-e cotential and the ialsotns

radically new capability emerged in 1866, when Moltke used tne

tel ecrarh to zonduict the PrUSSI an War agai ns4 ~LSt r 11 a +11 CM

locations far behind the battlefields. The extreme, o-ter-

al1MO 5t -AMU i n q di -ffl i cult ie s wh i ch Mtr I ke en c:o u rte r e uE~ s-

mnethod c-f command stioulId rnot obscure the -fact tnar- __

-And that by and 1large von Mol tke had as a-ood a= know: ecce D,4-,

location and .Act~i,t, -s of his armir-s, spreai-d out over t: o

hundred milIe=s of front , as Napoleo had a Jen--uerstaecr - '

all forces within a compass of 7.0 miles."

The breech loading rifle prodced what can only be' desc-ib Sc-

A revolution ir ~n fan try war-far e. A= an e>xamoie. the CT

rifle, develooed by, a F~rench arti'llerv technician 17,

tIMe, CC-Uid ire eioht routnds a frn~~ Lj55 l:h=

well bevond l> ( ards.*,'-- In Spite Of stubborn rest sta200c or.

the oart c-* prcu-remert of es -- F-ench rIV -s

eQuiC-Cino with he ch -assecot. in 3-: r-~te

battle of ~rvite8.Frivat, wnhe tte 1o-e-ma?.-i

attempjted to ass-ault nine battali.ons c~t-r4 n'fnt -

-i" the h5ri-r'ra +ield cr~~tl 11 .- rd- 'JC



This asAult, which by Napol eoni c sta--ndardJs ha-_d a-- cocd :ha -cec

success, ndwh,-ch in 18S14 would certainlyv ha/e led +-D h.ano t--,

hand combat on the posi ti on of the dc-Fendera, was stomled,. with

over 8U')c) casuaties, 600 yards infront ot that position. 12:

We thus see that by 1871 technolosi.ca:l de-v1elopmemts'-

potentiallv could lead to revolLutiona-v chanc- in ±.

command, and fireoower were alread' available.'2  Comam-:rs

-ivailedn themselves of the new technolor~i po i i ."

van nnq de~rees of Success * b~it there were numero' -!.s n

denied th e s,.onificance of the charqes i,) wa_-rfare t h __

before their eyes, and even amonq t!-hose who re-cooni ze .:

new age of war-fare had arrived, there was Qassiona_

disaq.-eement as how best to take advantaqe of them.

This debate was lively in the Prussian (1now aitlesrninlv

German) General Staff+.'-' Von M~ltke'S stature, bothi beca=use_

o-f his v'~'sand, because of hi- irteller ten.cec t...

to the public tne im~ressiun of- a hruzlknii

t~' tht hd ound sternal truth zknd wza:s ernqaqed r.

cii t v~tirq tf _r rmany s benefit. FOre C~resmes ti

inside the ~f itslf Moltke s= -<thcrit-v t-ended o -I t

some e tent the sharpness of the debate. But it -Jas

Mo1t :'s method to stifle discussion and, as. he _ drntt -zr



others were quick to point out, there had been enuuph problems

on the German side a-f the FrancO-PrUSSian War to make it Clea-7r

that major onlanges were in order."4 On the one hand, a

siqn~i.art number a-f German officers still clurg to Napolsori::

views of warfare, and tenaZiou(sly resisted doctrinal change. r.

the other hand. chanped logistical realities, the problem o4

ccntrollinQ armies laraer than had ever been seen tcre,

+ i qnt inq on f rontaqes tChat had Dre"i ousl -y been i ncnrceP. ar Ie,

"i t", weapons that del ivered +fi repowver 0+ -= quant i ty anco S

quality that challenged all previous concepts c-f btl-

maneu~ver, all cal led for a major reth,,nkiri: on- -- w .~aswere 1-7

be -fOL'ht. Many officers thought that the Napoleani c modlelha

C. -nlv last much a-f its Utility. In the ensuinq debate.tw

scho- aof thought emerged in the German General Sta-ff.

One, which e 'tutallV tri~tmphed uinder its brilliant proponent.

Count Al+fredJ van .Thl i e-fen, held that t ,, condulct Oa war wa_,sa

-science, and that wi su-f+icient Plannino the eet

c a mp a: Qn could be aoresc-1 arnd arranac wi th somethi~.ng

mathematical certainty. In .. n ~Teeos wc'rd-s ,~

saw a 'tinetetle war," I.n which he "en'.,s-aged the r-'

France in precisely -forty-two day-is af preci anned

maneuve ing. "' "- chlie-ffen's vision had significant

aonSeQuences: "Schlie+f-fen and Moltke (the You-nqer, cevised, m



imposed on the German army, the most rigid operational plan

which had ever been accepted by any modern army.", Not the

ieast because of Schlieffen's intellectual tyranny, this view

dominated the General 5taff th:-oLgh at least the first staces o

the First Wold War.% 7

The other school of thoupht took a diametrically opposite

aoproach. Concedinc that warfare was inherentlv chaotic, an:

that the revolut, ns in technolog.,, ano pol itical or ar- a -

since Napoleon nad made it even more so, the prooonent= -

school arQued that the only possible response to t e new

situation ;jas to create organizational structures el, deoc

tactics that were flexible enough to function without r i

centralized control. Even more important, they were abLe to see

tha: technology had forced a fundamental change in the charace-r

;f war-are itself, and they began thinking in terms which we

would today call operational. In retrospect, their views seem

to make much more sense for modern warfare not orly at the er:

of the 19th century, but for much of the 20tn centuryl as weil.

The the leader of this second group, General Sigismuro c:-

Schlichting, was retired "without adequate eplanation 'n !1 ,

a sacrifice, as he put it, to the mechanical brans of the

Army."1  SEut he was e diliaent writer both before and after

a ! I !



his retirement, and his books, articles, and coryr-spondence kect

his influence alive both in the German Army and beyond it, ,c

provide LIS with an ex~cellent insight into his mode o+f

thourght.l' He was among the first to recognize clearly that

the technological changes of the 19th CentUry had created a new

form of the military art--what we now call the ooerat2.~nal art.

His biography shows uIs the temperament and edUCZAtion tniat ma <e

soldier open to change; his thought gives us a clear 1-sin

the forces which :re.-_ted th-e opcratioral z---.

Al though he was the son of a commander o-F the .ki~ ~-a! m

Schlichting never went there. He spent three ',ears -:t tne

Universities of Bonn and CGoett-inqen instead. He _=ls -ce:ve-

his first general staff assignment very late--in his 1--th year

of servi ce--and parti cipated in FrUSSi a'S two great wars in -141-

second half of the 19th Century as a line rather than a st-

off+icer. In 11366 he commanded a company; in 10-70-1671, -a

battalion. in neither case did his uniat see oarticularl-v1

intense action. After the Franco-Prussia--n War, -_ rose e-

rapidly thrOnuQh the ranks, and commanded a, corcs -Ironl

SIn 169:6 he was suddenly retired, probanlv te-au-Eec-

continuing disagreements with Schlieffen.-2 0 It wos in

retirement that he wrote the works whtch tdyq-i\e LI.ai=-

into how he thought. 2



II. SCHLICHTING'S THOUGHT

Schlicntinc spent the entirety ot his l'nq career t v_. .,-,,r _. cme

to grips with tecnnoloaical change and modify toe doctrine ano

practice of the Germar Armv in accorc.ance with the re. i

the modern battlefielc. His success as a trainer and _ _.

theoretician pLtt-s him in toe front rank o4 Germar soldie-s

the last half of the l-th century. We have alread - . ..

this effort became his life's work, and how it was m- -,

his experiences. An e>'amination of how he came to his view=- -

he developed them in his major works, will not cnlv gi-e us an

insight into the problems facing those who developed modern

warfare, but will also show us how clarity of thought was

maintained in the face of overwhelming change, and may give s

clues as to the best way of mastering our own sitLation. At the

same time, we can gain insight into the emergence o- a

qualitatively different form of war that ultimat-el.v became nc-4n

as the operational art. It is important to realize A -e

outset that opposition to Schlichtinqs ideas came ov no ieans

from one direction only. Many of his opponents, Oar-ic,_arlv

early in his career, never recognized that Napoleonic wariar-e,

and the lessons drawn from it, could be applied tu modern

situations only with fundamental modifications. Later

11



opponents, Schlieffen being the most notable, recognized the

need $or change, but did not follow the path Schlichting s

experience as a commander had suggested to him.

Princioles is our best available guide to Schlichting s ideas.

It was written immediately after his retirement, when his

experience as a soldier was still fresh in his mind, and me hot

ample leisure to reflect on it; it was Schlichtinq's most

systematic work, its sheer size (747 pages) allowed him toe

scope to develop his arguments the way he wanted to. It is

divided into three volumes: the first, "The Tactics of Weaoonrs

in Light of the Army Regulations"; the second, "Troop

Leading--First Book, Operations"; and the third, "Troop

Leading--Second Book, Tactics in the Service of Operations". It

is the second volume which will most engage our attention here.

because that is the one explicitly dedicated to the distinction

between the old and the new ways of conducting war.

Schlichting believes that a technological revolution nas

occurred in the time since Napoleon and Clausewitz.

The teachings of today are based immediately on those of

Napoleonic (times) . . . As opposed to this, the

means for making war have changed and intensified bet~een
1815 and 1866 as rQoct- a . e~ e~eeee- '~a
a thousand years previously. To mention here: increase
in infrastructure and the building of roads: the

12



railroad; the electric telegraph, the rifled weapon, and
the increase in the size of the Army as a result of
Scharnhorst's general liability for military service.
All of these factors must be taken together with their
collective effect in order to develop a strategy of the
present day, which indeed can only be called b,- Moltke's

name. Doing that is the purpose of our treatment.*

Schlichting does not take these technological changes at their

face value. What is primary for him is the fact that war as

practiced has changed. He uses the example of the change in an

actual battle to illustrate his point, drawing from the best

possible source, Ciausewitz, 2 1 for his description of a

generic Napoleonic battle. The important question, ne insists,

is whether Clausewitz's description of a battle could be applied

to any battle since 1859. "A flat no is the answer, and it

cannot even for one moment remain doubtful." 2 4

There are many important differences. The most striking

difference is the way battle begins. Clausewitz: "One quietly

arranges the army in huge masses next to and behind each other

According to Schlichting "In the present day, no

battle begins this way, and no battle can. The number of

combatants, and their armament, make it impossible.""" A

modern battle develops under a whole new set of conditions, anc

is influenced by a completely new set of factors. The result is

that "the whole antiquated Clauesewitzian picture o battle can

be thrown overboard.
" 2 &



He is not particularly disturbec to find himself in a situation

of change and uncertainty. "There is absolutely no

all-encompassing strategic teaching, whether one gets it out of

teaching books of the past or the demands and the experiences of

the present."2 7  At the end of Principles he remarks:

This immense subject is simply inexhaustible, and
furtherrore it is liable to continuous change. it is a
living, organic creature that continually produces ne;-

seeds. 2

His concern is to work from fundamental battlefield facts to an

overall view of the best way to conduct a war under

circumstances as he knows them. His method of doing this is

interesting to theorists, historians, and soldiers alike because

it shows the development of what we would cail operational

conditions with extraordinary clarity, and at the same time

points out some fundamental truths about them which have great

validity today. Of perhaps even wider significance, it shows a

dedicated soldier yoking the power of theory with that c+

practical experience for the attainment of his mission.

Schlichting's analysis really begins with a 19th centurv versicm

of the now somewhat suspect slogan "What can be seen can ne nit:

what can be hit can be killed." In his case, the weapons

14



occasioning the observation are the breech-loading rifle and

rifled artillery firing explosive projectiles. In the

Napoleonic wars no one "entertained the glimmer of a susicion'

of what firepower would be like in the succeeding fifty

years.2  The consequence of this new firepower was greatly

increased dispersion on the mattlefield, changed significance a+

terrain, and a rise in the importance of--shovels:

The manner of fighting causec by modern weaponry requires
mobility (Bewegungsfreiheit) or the part of masse- [-

soldiers], and their dispersion in terrain for tne
selection of locations that prevent unhindered erem.i
observation and can not be reached immediately by

targeted enemy fire (Treffleistungen). Rock and wooc
lose their time-tested significance on the field of
battle. Protecting terrain elevations, behind which
direct fire cannot reach, and where concentrated reserves
cannot be discovered without special effort, serve those
old functions better, and provide the opportunity as
needed to take the offensive, or to change location
• Day by day, earth becomes the only worthwhile
protection on the field of battle . . . and so the
shovel becomes the absolutely indispensible too!, ever

for offensives . . . O

This observation is not an end point for Schlichting. buta

point of departure. As a practical soldier, he knows ver weii

that changes on the battlefield require changes throughout the

conceptual, organizational, and physical military structu-s.

"in an, event, Clausewitz's view, on which ours is predicate,.

remains valid: when the nature of one force changes, it has a

reflexive effect on the others."''

15



He already had a good idea cf what soms of those changes would

be when he was a colonel and a corps chief of staff nearly 20

years previously. To begin with the changed signi icance o

terrain has a direct impact on both formations and commandn ane

control at the tactical level:

Every Eunique] piece of terrain that must te used,
if its true character has been scarcely recognized,
implacably demands a special disposition. But the
infantry that has to conduct the battle, no matter c
dispersed the situation has forced it to bpcome, must te
capable and trained to maintain this disposition while
remaining within the bounds of its organization. t
single directing will can accomplish its ends in ccmbst
neither through orders nor through templates. Another
means is necessary to maintain organization in infantry

combat.

There is only one way to do this:

[Clausewitz] doubts whether the amount of tautical
training at the lower level-, in sufficient to produce
Ein a combat sltuation] unified actions based on nothing
but an original disposition. But he had not experience-
the tearing up process, the highly dispersed formatior-.
made necessary by the battle against the breech-!oace-.

For the new battle tactics of the infantry, a higher
level of training down to the level of the lowest leasers
is absolutely necessary. Calling this forth and
cultivating it, increasing independence and reigning in
willfulness is the purpose of the spiritual work in wnich
we are currently involved." '
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Simplified, and translated into OUr current terminology,

Schlichting's arg~tment reads: "Modern firepowermae

ALftragstaktik at all levels absolUtely essential.'

The same firepower that makes IAUftragstaktik- necessarv. EO,

a decisive influence on the way battle develops. We have

already seen that Schlichting reqards the way battle be~m -s

one of the clearest distinctions between Napoleonlic wartf-r-

war± are in the second half oi' the 19th century. Ti s mn s-- eT,

obv.Lous but of 'little importance; Schlichting shows.

that it has the most far-reaching conSeQUences, riot on---,

we fiiht bUt for how we think aRbouIt warfare.

TO Understand what Schlichting is saying, we must1 clear UID a

potentially confusing change in terminology between

Schlichting's time and our own. We normally think of

,.operational" as an adjective describing,: a partic-ular I-evel

war, although we tend to have considerab-ile di-ffi:uLt4_V 1-

describir~g lU.St what "ha~t level is. Dr. Daniel HLUOQ.iP, 4-

Comt'ined Arms Center Historian at Ft. LeaVenwortn

p)Ointed out that for the Germains of Schlichtinq s time,

'operativ" had to do with movement exCluiSively.:"

Schlichting. Unlike ClaUsewitz, uses Operationenfrcet

Unfortunately, he seems to reaard its meaning a~sefv''t

and in Principles he nowhere formally defines it. w wit h
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Clausewitz, however, his usage implies Dr. Hughes'

definition."" The force of his thought, however, eventually

gives the word a much wider significance than it may originaily

have had. Partly as a consequence of this, modern Germn usage

approximates current American terminology. Erich von Manstein

describes his attack on Poland and his capture of Warsaw as "Die

Operationen des Heeresgruppe Sued".1 7 Thus we and Schlichting

use words which are cognates in two very different ways: wen we

say "operational" we mean a level; when he says "operativ he

means a kind of activity. There is for Schlichting no smc ctn

transition between strategy, operational art, and tactics. -e

has strategy and tactics; operations, in the sense of movememt:,

can be a part of both.

In Napleonic warfare, as described by Clausewitz, there was

always a clear distinction between operationen, on the one rand,

and tactics on the other. This was true because there was

always a stage Metween them, namely deployment/concentration

(Aufmarsch) on the battlefield. The same reason made deoioyment

and concentration both necessary and possible: the limitec

firepower available to a soldier carrying a smoothbore.

muzzle-loading rifle could become combat effective only wnen

great masses of soldiers were marshaled on the same spot; it was

possible to marshal great masses of soldiers together on tne

18



same spot because of the limited range of the available

firepower. But with the development of new weapons all of this

changes; masses of soldiers are less necessary for combat

effectiveness, and are also extraordinarily vulnerable to the

huge amounts of firepower suddenly available all over the

battlefield. As a result, armies transition from movement to

combat without there being any clearly defined intervening

stage. Instead of having a three stage process of

Operationen(movement)-depioymentconcentration-comtat M t7re

are only two stages: "The battle develops directly from the

Operationen."'". (From here on, I will use the German words

operation and operativ in Schlicnting s sense.) Even thia

distinction tends to break down--because there is no intervemir2

step, the dispositions on the battlefield are initiallv the

dispositions for movement, and the possibilities of maneuver are

severely restricted by the movement possibilities of toe unit=

trying to approach the battlefield; with no intervening stqe

deployment to separate them, operationen and combat tern to

merge into one another. At the larger unit level, aec5ae -5

the delays imposed by the system of command, tne, become 7e

same thing."" "Such circumstances change the method of

warmaking from the ground up 40
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This change tak~es place under circ-mstances whi -h are !-oncal I

cn an qed in other way~s as viell , and Sch! ichtinq an -l yses hef- -for

their implications. As has already/ been mentioned, moder7

weao(onr-, di soerses a -;ormati on otf a oiv'en size ov- a kc

larger area; bUt modern formnations in a given theater are in the

aggregate also absol utely' muc-h laraer than those whic- oh r =t-r

at the beginning o+ the 19th century. The two facto-rs am.- ni-

on-e another- so that

'the enlarqed neoples army tyrannically . demands,
e panse o+ terrain, and this in turn is onlyl C=
becaulse increased in+rastructure- provids ,- It=~
net of roads the necessAry means of inovement.11-

Road nets (as opposed to roads) become necessarymeelv t.-.,&

the Unwieldy formations which the commander haks at ni-o i-:

as we shall soon see, road nets become ev.en more'ialt

actually employing them in combat.

As the commarder To ,'e- his armv, n e must, rec -,n vjI -

that because c0+ incre -rnd t4 'repower.me rni

.defer--der wilIl urrr ncrmal ci-- ( m s r.ce s ±aa -A

zuLrtne-more, o+;- allI barriero. 'the 2'9L'ret~r e~-'

CrA ;,re hel J -ro:ntall. is the i --ne. ciar

imaginable."4 1 R ut another way, that tnre area rv:ul

OoL'Oht,::t--: -.. (b+ both sa ide=s row ;r '-,zr=*-



the leender- tthe att-acker will a\void it, i.e., he will ha -ve to

4,ind some way 0± o, Tinnl hi s -or-es around it.

SchlichtirQg h-as now preselted u-,s with a pi cture o-c an attack:in

army o+ UnprLecedented size, moving linearly distribUtea along

mul t ipl e rouL&s , orobabl y in igqnorance o-f the e.-<act location -

the enemv. The commander is in a situation in -wriirh r-l

that the -)any Small Units leading the +ormati on will n-

le-ist to be~i7 +iohtir-:iw thotlcut +Lrther dirsctiCn -

IIhave to maevraround any sla gna ± acant -fzrces- tr e ereM"

ma elocated where they hav.-e clear -Fields cr-f ifre. t 4s

obvious that this situ.ation Is qualitaz~tavely/ di-F-Ferent tf~ r

-one + T-ed b .. commancers ait the b~egi n rii o-F the Il7t ct tur ;.

:t is also obvious that there is a tremendous Fprobi eM C i cCMMAnO.f

and control. Schlichtinq had two answers to the problems ot

entralized cr-ntrol. One wcss-- on t attempt it at all:;evei

to wel'-trained subordinates. His other was tne electric

telIegraph either iF: its permanent or +ield +orm.So

-a high op-inion :)- its cacability:,

T he e'<panded scal e o+f the operations recui resmn
o+ oversi ght, -4nd tne tel epragh elirmi netes ~'
di+-erences betweeo reported in-Formation and erao~r
based on it. We already see in 1806 that two 3rlSi
Bohemi _ separated by six>ty miles could comiTuni czAt wit-
one another more rapidly and effectively-, b%, wa!:; c4:Sr
than the First and Second Armies Could CumunM~IICaItE
+iMCuIS ride o4 th e members Dre_-,oon Gua_-rd.= Fer'_,menl-



Schlichtinn may have qiven wire communication more than its du-e

particularly with respect to its battle-Cield utility."'*h

operat-onen -ave tak~en on vastl y i ncreased importance, however ,

and this importance ex~tends most emphatically, to the imtial

strategic concentration arid deployment; at that stagie, the

importance and e-fficacy o+f the telegraph is indisputabl;e. The

diminuitivye telegraph wire takes it place al onqside the qha

and the railroad as an essential "connection" (YerbindUnC)'2

All1 of these factors taken together have a revolL~tjonar-v ~

on what wims and loses wars. A particularly dramatic e..,amiple of

this -Fact is the chanQe in the relative advantages of interior

and e-trior lines. According to Schlichting, the possession of

interior lines was regarded as the key to victory in the earlv

19~th century.

As long as armies were o-f such a size that,* even wnem
concentrated, they remained more mobile Cthan those of
the present day areJ, attack..ing along interior lines
-First one side and the the other side of an oppDonent
was still divided was a relatively easy game to oa' ~
so the, Could e>-ploit their shorter ii-nes bv tnH use Z!
-faster movsement=-. It took less time, a;;nd it- c:oul-a e
completed in a relatively limited area, a-nd it was
there-fore possible to maintain the in, tiati ve. T-
length of, the march column was less important, a=s !.-no_
it did not e44P-- the total mo-vement t-ime too

deisv'lv hediiddforces [on the e-,tericor 7.1ne=s

on the other hand, even when they were all locatec
same distance from the enemy [on interior lines] er
eternally at a disadvantage because the reoortin-Q C -
in-formation took aR long time, anc the communicra-tior. c*
orders necessary fOr United action -also reqluired A
signi-ficant investment in time. (J"s a consequence the
ooerati ,instructions to serpa_-rated rparts of the a~' ~



exterior lines] hobbled along behind the already
completed actions of the opponent [in the central
position] and were overcome by events. 4 4

In the modern case, realfties have changed. First of all, the

.eld telegraph now makes control of even 1he peripheries of the

army practical in real time.4 7 With that, the critical

advantc7,? in command and control enjoyed by the army with

interior ,-nes disappears. Even supposing that that advantzae

were maintained, however, the army on interior lines woul.li hae

tremendous difficulty exploiting it because of the sheer

physical difficulty of moving an army of a modern size. 4a

There is nothing more imoortant than maintaining operativ-

freedom, and that is precisely what an army concentrated on

interior lines has permanently lost. "A concentrated army -a=-

to disperse in order to move . . . The army on the

inside simply does not have the room to do this.: there is not

enough room for the road nets it needs. The central position

thus "is the pinnacle of unhealthiness for modern combat "'5

and not Just because of the factors alreadv mentic ,ed.

Modern firepower has a range and intensitV unhearo cEf ir

Napoleonic times, with enormous consequences:

Interior locations and positions on the battlefields > ;e
become nearly defenseless, in other terms, are e.'o ec t,
e+fects [of firepower] that quickly bring annihileticn.
That is the consequence of bong range weapons .c.-



reach right to the middle of such collections. The
larger armies get, the easier, faster, and often more
unexpectedly the doubtful enough operativ advantages of
interior lines turn into tactical disadvantages.5 1

What was previously the most desirable position has become the

least desirable. A revolution in strategy and tactics has

occurred.

Schlichting's analysis is of course based on, and inspired by, a

number of historical examples, the most dramatic of these bei-c

the battle of Sedan in 1870. Reading Michael Howard's classic

account of that battle"2 brings to life Schlichting's

theoretical observation and analysis; from tne point of view c4

the victim, Ducrot's summation of the French situation should

stand as a perpetual warning to all those considering a central

position in modern wariare: "Nous sommes dans un pot we

chambre, et nous y serons emmerdes. " "I

III. SCHLICHTING'S LEGACY

The foregoing discussion has shown how Schlichting was atle to

translate technological chanaes into battlefield effects anc

finally into new tactical, operativ, and strategic principles.

His interest as a soldier, of course, was to change the doctri'oe
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and war fighting habits of the German Army. In light of the

course of the First and even the Second World War, Schlichting

seems to have had a remarkable insight into the essentials of

modern combat. Yet, historically and personally he failed. H:s

great opponent was Schlieffen= l and it was the Schlieffen plan

that took Germany into the First World War. Schlichting's

retirement in 1896 stands as the official seal on his defeat,

and his major books were written from the standpoint o! am

outsider carrying on the battle which he lost as an insiter. P:

was indeed the "mechanical brains of the army'" who

determined how the Germans opening campaign of the First World

War was to be fought. had Schlichting won, no doubt that

campaign would have been fought differently. On the other han,

we miss his enormous contribution to the German Army if we

concentrate too much on that fact.

The Infantry Regulation of 1888, with a few revisions, was still

in force at the start of the WW I, and many of the tactias whim-

Schlichting had striven against, such as the "boundlessly

useless" infantry assault in dense linear formation, were !s=

in evidence on the German side than on the Allied. More

importantly, the Germans seemed to be better at learning +ram

enperience, as Falkenhayn's plan for Verdun, or Ludendorff s

March 1918 offensive showed. The habit of critical analysis
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which Schlichting developed in countless subordinates probably

paid enormous dividends here, and the "Hutier" tactics which the

Germans used to such devastating effect in the spring c4 1918

would have been unthinkable w ithout the tradition of subordinate

independence and responsibility which Schlichting so assiduously

cultivated. His views on many subjects were proven to be right

-D- t least oetter tnanr nyc~e m!T's) in the combat five or

more years after his death. In retrospect he now looks like a

prophet, not just of the possibilities of infantry comOat, bt

of changes in command, the relationship of space to force on the

modern battlefield, and the transition from movement to battle.

It is thus correct to say that the Schlichting tradition (more

correctly the Moltke-Schlichting tradition) remained alive in

the German Army.

But not just the German Army. It reappears, with due, if

belated, credit to its creator in the armies and staffs o#

revolutionary Russia." Schlichting's work had been known tc

a few officers of the Imperial Russian Armv for some time, when

translation and publication of Principles into Russian mace it

readily available to all.0' In the turbulent times of the

Russian Revolutions and Civil War, Schlichting's thouot met

less resistance than it had earlier in Germany. He thus .c

be seen as a significant figure in the development of Soviet
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doctrine. The fact that the bankrUpta-y of previCus militar,.,

doctrine had been demonstrated to everyone's satisfaction d,_!,rinc

the First World War was no doubt important as well.

SchlichtinQ in the Germany of the late 19th century had played a

different --o'e than the one he eventually' took over in the

Soviet Union of the 1920's. In the former case he was e avn _

garde, in tne I -ae. e as au,fiewrat Ljdteot ,' a

ideas were fruitful as the starting point for t-ose wr i- rs

developing a Soviet theory of warfare.

Schlichting ended his long life with the very mistake

against which he fought for half a century: he
approached the analysis and evaluation of new events
using an old yardstick; Moltke's scale was just as

obsolete for the 20th century as Napoleon's scale had-

been for Moltke's epoch. "

This does not mean that his ideas are of no use, merely that

they have to be modified.

We can trace one of Schlichting's thoughts from Its ori1-Imal

expression, through its subsequent Sovietized version, to its

current place in Soviet doctrine, significantlv changec, t-:"

still recognizable. Simultaneously, we can see more cieariv

what Schlichting meant and how his insights were a res=u:... - the

emergence of the operational art of war.
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In his long discussion on the importance of preserving the

freedom of a given commander to act independently, Schlichting

mentions occasionally that in the event the enemy is encounterec

in a fortified position this freedom will have to be drastically

reduced, and if the position is to be taken at all it will have

to be attempted with a severe degree of centralized

control O This observation, in conjucion with

Schlichting's discussion of the way battle develops, leads tc

the idea of a meeting engagement as a special kind of battle.

According to A. A. Svechin, a prominent Soviet writer on the

development of Russian military doctrine and a member of the

Soviet General Staff under Frunze, " this idea was

.another great service of Schlichting . . . to him

belongs the distinct division of two categories of
offensive: one against a fortified enemy, requiring
centralized control; and a meeting offensive against an
enemy who has not yet completed his deployment and is not

yet in order."''

These ideas still appear in So,.iet tactical doctrine.'" The

meeting engagement in current Soviet doctrine sounds like am

extreme illustration of Schlichting's contention that

operationen in the modern day merge into battles withoot an,

intervening stage:
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Upon contact, actions of the CRF (Combat Reconnaissance
Patrol) are to-- . . .attempt to penetrate the enemy
main force .. . Actions o-f the FSE r~orward Securitv
Element], moving in column behind the CRP by1 up to 1f-'
kilometer-s are to -- advance -at ma-i'mum speed . e~ngage t--;E
enemy with all weapons; develop the fi-oht. A-,- tre time
of the initial contact, the advance guard main body,1 is
moving in march colUmn 5-10 kilometers behind the FSE.
The commander--. . . launches the attack. When th-e
advance guard becomes engaged, the main forcr? f-,ntInues
its forward movement Cand in turn engaqes the erem*v. If
there is anything left to engage3.,b-

in modern Soviet doctrine, however, Schl.icht-n'r de

elaborated into three forms: the meetinQ enga~eiment 1st

described) , attack from the march against a def endjing ene-my. ar~d

attack from a position in direct contact against a defemdij--

enemy. We have seen how the meeting engagement fits it

Schlichtinq's ideas precisely. The attack -from a cositilon an

contact is really a throwback to the older form of warfare,"

The atta ck from the march, however, is not so easilv

cateqorized One is initially tempted to see it as a reEetaio~._,

of' Schlichtinq's idea.

An attack from the march, the ' referred method o4 ataz
is launched from march f7ormation out of4 asr===
the rear. Subunits delo aterall", at esirratec
control lines and assume attaCk formation wta
approximately ,00meters of enemy defenses.1-
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On the other hand, mutatis mutandis, it also looks very like

Frederick the Great's oblique order" and even more like

Suibert's system of deployment mechanized.' 7  In fact, that is

precisely what it is.

This presents a problem. Has the internal combustion encine

paradoxically brought us back to the forms of warfare prevalent

in the IBth century ? The question is worth a thorough

investigation, because when we have answered it we will see bct-

how great a revolution has occurred, and where the true locus 0-

that revolution is.

Clausewitz had said: "One quietly arranges the army in huge

masses next to and behind each other."'1 Schlichting quotes

Clausewitz and then states categorically "In the present day, nc

battle begins this way and no battle can. The number of

combatants and their armament make it impossible."''  On

reflection, Schlichting, at least, seems to be wrong.

Determination and ingenuity can always find a place to deplt or

the battlefield, the number of combatants ano their armament

notwithstanding. The initial deployment for the Somme. fcr

example, took months, and was planned and organized to the las

detail. It also cost considerable casualties, but when t.e

whistles blew, 6.,0''.. British soldiers in as unified a manner as



any of Napol eon 's Corps could have managed, went over th e too

together.7-

Schlichting, in fact, knew of ex<amples o-f similar everts. '.e

even describes exactly how su~ch an assault is to be conductred,

shold a commander ever be driven to order one. 7 1 Parts Of

the battle o-4 Gravelotte-St. Pi-erre are glarinq and +amc'=s

cases. BUt he also knew that defensi ye ca_;pabi liL% t-ad

radical ly i mgroved, imroved to the moi nt that e

-fire made a giv~en piece of terrain the strongest obStacl

imacinable. This fact for him is key. Where orevio-usl- ::r1,

im~ass~tle terrain, a field fortification on the scale fz.

lUenzel wi tZ7 ', or a regular fortress made aSSaL~lt impossible.

now a mere clear field of fire defended by a few determine:

infantrymen with breech-loaders stops all offensive movenrt.

And where clear fields of fire do not exist, they can neoic;I

made.7 3

The 'kernel o-4 truth i n Sch 1i cht i ng -s ob servat-i c, i =_ecn.

that massing of troops on the battlefield is irnoossibla

I t :_'ll S . L0Q Lt e hi E o wn wrdrIs , "b n-un dl e av

usele _ss'.' 4  By the time the massing can be accomp1.i =hp~ t:-a

defense has organiz-ed its fires and become impregn-,able. ~

only av for an attacker to SUCCeed is to -_Sa~alt or -



defensive positions faster than they can be prepared: i.e.

transition into combat without waiting for an orderly

deployment. If the situation cannot be kept fluid, the

offensive will grind to a halt, with no very clear way of

restarting it. This is the idea the Soviets pick up, and their

knowledge of position warfare in the West on the one hand, and

their own experience with mobile warfare in the East or, thme

other, make it very persuasive to them. From the Western

perspective, the whole course of World War I or th. eeter

front compellingly demonstrates the truth of Schlichtirgs -veV-.

Technology does not stand still, however, and with the

introduction of armored cross-country vehicles, the defense los--

some of its frontal strength. It once again became possible tc

operate on the battlefield, even in a frontal assault. As a

result, we see a return to the tactics of Guibert, with a-more-c

vehicles instead of infantry deploving (occuoyinq assembly

areas) , conducting an approach march in which f1'.rt--, ;

broaden their formation into a combat formation, and

assaulting--from the march, but not from the forati .n wIt .

which a long distance move would be accomc !ished.



The wheel has thus come full cirCie; tth.= tactics that ors

technology, rOLtqhly tt-at of th7e rifled treech-loa--der, had made

obsolete, are restored in a changed but Still recooniZanle fOrm

by the technology of th-e armored vehi cle. Our current OLuest1or

is, has missile, mine, and sensor technology turned the wheel

agai n'

But we MU'S not stop here. if we real ly want to know wh-et er-

technology has restored the- forms of- wartare of4 t '- !

century, Schl ichti ng has-: shown that there is another Que-sti on

that is even more urc'ent. Do these events have implications +±Dr

operationen and operational art? To Answer this qUest'cn, we

muIst look back over the development of the operational a.rt a

we. with Schlicting's help, have JUSt Seen it.

GUibert's battlefield--the area in which weapons e+ffects we-ra

significant--was tiny. The battle was isolated both- - = a:

and in time: isola:_ted in space, because the siownecos of

transportation a~nd Communication excluded any rilUeMrCe ~

not strictlv local; isolated in time. beCaUse .althouoih -2,a-:

preceding the battle in-fluenced -. tS OUtcome, their iT;c

sharply mediated by the actions of the hiqhest c--mmarder-_

battlefield itself. Commanders co~ild, and often did. radi' 11._,

alter the dispositions of their forces ripht on the bazttI=.ie.-

while th)e aculcombat was in proaress.



Napoleon's battles were both larger and less isolated in space

and time. The levee en masse provided him with the manpow~er,

the cores =system wi th the commanc and control to PODUl ate an-'

manage a much larger battle. Furthermore, and more importantly.

Napoleon, f or his own reasons, strived to impose on his enemy

preci sely, those conditions w.hich, within 5(0 years, t Ectcriogv

Woul d impose on all1 commanders. The area immediately

significant +or the outcome o+ hi's battle ex"-nded mv

because o-f the unheard ofr demands he successfl li1, made or- hi s

revolutionarY armies~i the area within one day's march of' tne

battlefield became much larger. The time period meati

significant for the ou~tcome o-f his battle exoanded because z

his unique Use o-f planning, deception, and movement. E

concealing his true diSPOSitionS untIl the last moment, andt-

proseC~tti ng the battle very aggressively, he reoeatediv yout rh: s

opponents in a sitUation in which they had to fiiht in tte-

disposition in which Napoleon had found them.10 Na p o'1.eon)r

p1 annec hi s tattles days in advance, making: evecr-*, movI--emnt IM

light o-f a rnult'.tude o-f possible tattles that michl, deveioz

his enemy. w~as kect in the d,-ark about these movements, anc ne

the 'denouement' -Finally came, hours after the actua- l connli :I

ha-d started, the enemy had no time to changle the Liisocosltions

even) his relatively small a-znc compact armies. Thus eC<rts :)*r-



the battlefield were dec.i.,velv in-fluenced by e.'ents which

occurred 1 onq before the first shot was *1 rec, necaus Nac 0e.-n

had been "fiantincl" his battle for days. The _- evelopmert vie see

here.* however,* is the conseqUen-ce of the wil 11 of one man; il:~-_

not inherent in the Sit~tation. Napoleonic battles are LUncanF1'

mod~rn, that is to say, they have a significant ert:i

element, because Napol eon made them that way-1 !DF'. 1,36C, how-evir.

-A- SchlichtimQ has shown US, the necessity. for ooerat e rr

warfare inhered in the means of warfiqht-inm -h~~ie.

battle was not isolated in time--the disposition of -orCes

determined b; moilization, railhead locations, and a roa

network stretchinc, over many miles and it could not be oLU:Ck2V

changed. In 1757 at Rossbach, Frederick the Gireat hadc -ee,: a-IS

to enjoy a leisurelyv lunch * issue an order compi e. v an'

the disposition of his army, and win a reSoUnding victorV

SLUPPer .7 SecaUse the siZe and distribution o-f has -forces at

KoenniggraetZ, Moltke cIould not even think of such battle7'.e'

choreo~raphy .It was a new age of warfare, even if

pre-eminent practitioner was at that point only -diamlv e

the revolUtion.' 77

Juily thirt/ 'e-ars after Principles was ptiblish-ed, EV-c1

identi i ed a qrea-t changkne of scale between Mol tv _ ?a-=

First World War. But Svechan liIai d heavy. emo:h*is, or tr-



importance Of the defensive,70 and his emphasis on scale

proved to be t-oo narrow a focus. In the Soviet Union, Y.

Tri andi f ilov and, abov'e a-' , M. N. Tukhache.'sv, recoqniz-ed t-

bec _se ofthe tank. and the airplane, -: a chance had oc~'=r

jLkSt in tactics but in operations as Wel.' Svechin was

absoluteRLY correct about the importance of scale but he

overlooked the significance of the fact that uncer the ric~t

ccndi ti one certain kinds of forces--akirtorne a-nd *r.r--

move very far and very fast indeed.01' The battlefie.d--th-e

area in which weapons effects are s-.Qnificant--had tecc-me

immense, embracina entire nations. In WWII. operationen. r

sense of movements which could effect the relative ioctq

of forces overall, became even more difficutlt becau(se cf4 t ner

potential interference of airpower. By the same token, t-h-e.

were of increased significance for the outcome of the battle,

since once they had been made they could not be changed r. '-

notice. Dut it Was just this increased lack o-4 fle>Xibilit-' 1-nh-t

o ened the doo--r to TUk:hachevskv s van ous armored a=nd ar

deep operations, and what made them so devastating. -reaCL

h-ere we see esEsenti-ally the nonnucl'ear battlefield of crr

Soviet doctrine. the technoloqv of armor and mozbili-t

at Ieas.=t temporar i y returned Gui bert s t-actics to the

battlefield, Svechin points out that qrounc and airpQower- 1-~

more than maintained its uniquely modern o-per-Aionai o'



and Tukhachevsk -y shows in his turn how new armor and new irrMS

of mobility modify operational principles as well.

"s we icok toward the +tture, we can clearly. foresee dram.at--c

develooments in the range and effectivenezz '_, firepower. There

has been no commensurate increase in t-he mobility of ~a

orces, partiCUilarly in the mobility of their logistical

apparatus. Operati onen and operation=- will th~us become Tore

important and more difficult. In the e'treme e-wc s

a long way from reaching--we will face not merely,. a

".COMe-a5-YOUl-are" war, but one that could be descrlibe. asr a

"fiqht-where-youI-are" war. in that extreme (and Urli1KelV; 1e

operational art will decisively in-fluence the OLutCOME o ER I.ar

before hostilities are even declared.

IV. CONCLUSION

We now have a litt-le more persoect ive on Mchael cwa-

comments--It is tne t1-ask: of militarv science .- a n aae

to prevent the doctr ines from be: nq too bladly wron:g. an j

must czarefully preserve 'the speed with whi olh we a 4re a

.d-tKc"l chtin~q s thoUqh1- and exa,-mple q,.v us amplIs -=a-.-:

'or both pessi mi sm and hope.



Pessimism because with the authority of a military hero who

understood the new doctrine, and two tremendous national

victories which incontestably had risen from it, Schlichting

still had to struQgle against Napoleonic doctrine that was

eighty three years out of date, and in the end, was able to win

only a Pyrrhic and partial victory.

Optimism, because for all the difficulties he faced, anc the

long period of peace in which he lived, Schlichting was in fact

able to see the essentials of the new situation in wnich he an

the German Army found themselves, and was able to develop a

doctrine that was "not too badly wrong" as it stood. When tne

great test came, those younger officers whom Schlichting had so

diligently trained, modified it into something better than

anyone else in the world had.



APPEND IX

SCHLICHTING 'S BIOGRAPHY

AlthOUgh- in many ways Schi ichtinQ s career was t~'~c-ta

success±1-; German officers, in th1e critical matter oCLr,- ~ - -

-e 7410e aUn-3 Ue PaRtn1. Porn In 132c in, lerli n to a -i- e-

oi infantry wno was also the commanider of the K:riecsakademie.l

Schlichting was from the beQinning of his life mark,-.ed out Zor A MilJ)--r

career and, given his background, COUld reasonably have expected t

SLICcess+LLl in it. He grew UP in the cadet CORPS in Berlin 'w'here-e

received only average grades), was posted to his first militaryV unit a-:

the age of 17, and received his commission a year later. A-Fter six-,er

service at regi mental level, he was givyen leave ("betrl aUbt ' to 10or

the Prince of Schwarzburg in his studies at the Universities coF Ecnr am--

Goettingen for three years. This cost him the opotn t -- n

K:r ie qs a ka demie, but it also provided him with a liberal cdc-'O

very high quality. 3 In this respect he was very like Moltke4 ard vces-y

Unlike Schlie-ffen.0 One has the +eelinq that Schllhting liberal

educa:tion tempered his strictlyv military. upbrinpinp:i amdc~~-

his openness to new ideas and his marked resi stance to b--oth o~a i

-f ash.i on.



Following his three year sojourn in a civilian environment, he

returned to regimental duty in 1857, and, after 13 years as a

lieutenant, was made a captain and a comoany commander in 181.

He commanded the same company for five and one half years, a

time which he not only thoroughly enjoyed' but which served as

the source of at least one of his most fundamental views of

military command:

It is from this time that I derive my views concerning
training for war ("kriegsmaessige Truppenausbi1dung"),
and I have remained true to them to the end.

Give me the objective ("Gefechtsziel") and leave me *"e

choice of means to achieve it. That was the cry of those
who were led, and that is now the view of the doctrine.

Even then, to the extent that the performance of the

soldiers is considered, it helped us to victory.-

Schlichting first experienced combat as a company commander in

the Second Guards Division in 1866 during Prussia's war against

Austria. Although Schlichting himself says that the -ombat

demands made on his company were not too severe, the fact that

one officer and nine NCO's and soldiers received deccrations i-r

their part in the action indicates that they must have been

significant. After the fighting was over, the withdrawal Vrom

Austria under execrable conditions, made an indelible imoress:or

on Schlichting of the value and character of discipline:

The losses which our company suffered throu_- that

4:



treacherous disease cholera were much more severe (than
those which we suffered in combat). The company was to
protect a war chest during the withdrawal from the Danube
to Prague, and we were left totally isolated, without a
doctor or medicines, without even any kind of aid
station, completely dependent on the assistance we could
render to ourselves. The situation was a touchstone of
discipline based on trust (Vertrauen). That is the only
kind of discipline that holds up in all the crises of a

campaign, and is markedly different than the rattling

rigidity of the drill square.0

At the 2nd of 1866 Schlichting was promoted to major, and,

although neither his academic nor his military performance had

been dramatically above what was expected of a line ufficer. was

made a member of the general staff and sent to the 13th Division

in Flensburg." Shortly thereafter he was sent to the "Great'

General Staff in Berlin, where he soon began working for the man

who was to serve as his model and hero, as well as the source c1-

many cf his military ideas, Helmuth von Moltke. His analysis of

one of the campaigns of Prussia's war against Austria earned

Moltke's respect and approval, although its iconoclastic clarity

was a source of aggravation for some of the senior officers

involved.'" in the first mc 1h of 1870, just before the

outbreak of the Franco-Prussian War, he published his first

article, "The Relationship of Fortresses to Active

Warfighting." He participated in the war itself as the

commander of the Ist Battalion, 63rd Infantry Regiment, of the

VIth German Corps, and took part in one minor engagement and toe

siege of Paris.''
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In July 1872, he gave up the command of his battalion and became

chief of staff of the VII German Army Corps in Muenster. From

this point on, his career followed the pattern of a successful

general staff officer, and his promotion was unusually rapid

even by general staff standards.

After two years, in October, 1874, he returned to the line as

the commander of a regiment in Spandau. Remembering that time

nearly thirty years later, he reflected on the progress of his

own thought, and the surprising regression of the Prussian Army

away from the virtues that had brought it victory. Great

pressure was brought on Schlichting to apply techniaues of

warfare that were clearly outmoded:

My time as a regimental commander fell into the epoch
when our great deeds of arms were in our most recent past
*. . It was the time of standard attacks
(Normal angriffe), and the attempt, both in the press and
on the drill field, to bring back to life the linear
battle in ranks (Treffengefecht), which had proven itself
so boundlessly useless for accomplishing our missions in

the war. This time was worth my reflection or another
reason as well. The overall direction of my develooment,
which had made me an outspoken enemy of all rigid
templates for action (formalistischen Leistjngenl, raw
almost by itself led me to the idea that just as at the

company level the requirement for developing true comt'
discipline was the illumination and strengthening o the

character of all the soldiers, so at the regiTental level
the key lay in doing the same for the officers, i7
particular, for the company commanders.
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Maintaining the direction I had set for the regiment "as
made unpleasant enough for me. The survival of the old
regulation, and the army tradition, which from the time
of Frederick the Great had favored, with grave
consequences, the drill field, now threatened daily to

sink the little ship of my training program, and made the
water over which it was to sail difficult and fuil of
rocks. 12

Whatever difficulty Schlichting may have had with his traiinm

methods, and he himself did not regard his three and one hal+

years of regimental command as having been particularly

successful, he evidently impressed somebody, for he receivo his

next assignment as chief of staff of the Guard Corps. "In the

decisive places, there was not the least intention of shuntin

him aside merely becamse his tactical views were different from

those of the majority. Indeed, they were recognized more arl

more as being correct, and attempts were made to broaden his

contacts."t" Nor was Schlichting himself reluctant to

publicize his views. His speech to the Berlin Military S,_ciwt 

in 1879, which was immediately publishd, outlined in gererl

form his various ideas. His presentation, outlining a systm --

how war was to be fought under modern conditions, had

far-reaching consequences in that it led to his taking a main-

part in writing the infantry regulations of 1888. He remainen

as chief of staff of the Guard Corps for over six years, a ost

which he used to "conduct a constant and indefatigable agitation

for the new combat teaching, using every method to reach the
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decisive personalities of the War Ministry, the General Staff,

and the Guard Corps "14

From 1884 until his retirement in 1896, Schlichting was withoL:t

interruption a commander, first as the division commander of the

15th Division in Cologne (1884) and of the Ist Guards infantry

Division in Berlin (1885-1888). and then as commanding general,

14th Army Corps in Karlsruhe (1888-1896). He devoted his

attention to developing his understanding of modern war+are, =rd

to teaching himself and his subordinates how to conduct it

successfully. His main vehicles for this investigation arc

teaching were staff rides and maneuvers which were invariably

followed by detailed critiques which we would call "after actsn

reviews." These were preserved in written summaries !or

circulation and comment. The procedure then, as now, produced

considerable uneasiness among the commanders involved.

Schlichting's comment reveals his attitude:

"Errors will always be made. Everyone is un'orditio-all1
included in this statement. For that reason, I am a lcrg
way from putting myself above my own critical analvsis.
and as a consequence, when I apply that analysis to
others, it ceases to be blame."15

Gayl has preserved many of these analyses in their ent:retv, ard

they can still serve as a model of hard-headed consideration of
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peacetime maneuvers for the purpose of preparing for future

war.'" Schlichting was regarded as a highly successful corps

commander,'' so his sudden retirement in 1896 must have come

as a shock. 1 0 The end of his active service did not mark the

end of his influence in the German Army, however; within one

year of his retirement, the first volume of his major wor.

Taktische und Strategische Grundsaetze der Gegenwart (Tactical

and Strategic Principles of the Present Day, hereafter reterrec

to as Principles) appeared, and in 1901 he punlished Molit:y s

Vermaechtnis (Moltke's Legacy)'" an energetic attack on the

entire theory of warfighting on which the Schlieffen olan was

built. He subsequently published analyses of the Boer War and

the Russo-Japenese War, and no less than three critiques o+

Schlieffen's work. Even during the last two years of his life,

he maintained a lively correspondence on military matters.

Schlichting died in 1909.20

APPENDIX ENDNOTES

'von Gayle, p. 9

2 von Gayle, p. 1Z

""He was therefore able to round out his general education
with a three-year visit to the Universities of Bonn and
Goettingen at the side of Prince Schwarzburg. He aopiied
himself to this project then and later to a high degree, so that
he must be described as an unusually and universally educatec
man. He spoke fluent French and passable English, the grounds
for which had already been laid in his parentos house. He
followed current events with glowing interest, and wanted to
know the reason and explanation for all new events. He was
fascinated by ancient times. Rome, which he visited eignt
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times, had a maqnetic appeal for him. He was thorouqhly
familiar with both classical and modern literature, and knew
Shakespeare -and Goethe like few other men . . . He reac amnd
discussed much and with pleasure and was an unusual (l1 les,/t
man of society whose warm heart and clear judgement awakenec
warm wel come (Sympathie) wherever he appeared . Gayl1e,* pp.

1 1

'Franz Her-re, Moltke, Der Mann und sein JahrhUndert.
(Stu~ttgart: Deutsche Verlags.-Anstalt, 1984) pp. 11

~Goeritz,128-1129

,"In the long line of my practical training as a leader in the
German Army, -there are three poin-ts my memory loves t--o cdwel I
on-r' time as a company commander, as a reqimentaj O7 '~

and as a final stati on "oe Temius' as a comma ndi
general.' quo0ted in Gayle, p. 11C.

-QUOted in Gayle, p. 11 Emphasis in the original. The
historical occasion is Prussia's war against AU-Stri.. T:
doctrine that Schlichting is referring to is presu1ma--bly. 'hr~
infantry Reg~ilation of 1888, which Schlichting had a larce pa
in drafting.

"Gayle, p. 12

'"Realistically, one has to see here the working of good
personal connections either througqh Schlichtinq father cr
through Prince Schwarzburg. Gavle is kinder: "T h iSU n,,s U a~
occurrence is the first outward indication of Shih'n
special ability, that uIP Until this point had beer- de--veloced:
,merely in the lire, and it representE- --a decisi:vetrin
in his entire, remarkable (qgrossartiqen) develocment.'

o. 2) itoutouside help, ---n officer with 19 ,-ar= '-a.

who had neith-er battlefield heroics nor time in sqi:
staff jobs to help him, and who, furthiermore, had never teem-
the K:ri eqsakademi e * simply , would not haebeer, river
staff appointment. On the other hand, Inokineo at Shi
subsequent career, it is difficu-lt -to say that the d-ecis.-cr. L--A=
A mistake.

110 Gayle, p. 16

1 1Schlichting's assumption of the command of a battalion just
before the outbreak of the war represents an i ne~pl~i catll
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in his career. A member of the Great General Staff, ore w:o, i,
we are to believe Gayle, was liked, admired, and trusted by its

Chief, and even thought of as his eventual successor Gale, p.
15-16), would not have left the Staff for the job of a line
officer just as the German Army was about to launch it- largest
and most spectacular campaign o4 the 19th century. Sale offers

an explanation the improbability of which only deepens the
mystery:

Unfortunately, in the spring of 1870, he was compelled to
request a transfer to the front out of regard for his
health ("aus Ruecksicht fuer seine Gesundheit" ', =-

that he could not accompany Moltke on the campaig.
(Gayle, p. !7 )

Did Schlichtng prefer duty at the front to_ such a degee t_:t

he chose it in spite of the negative effects it was liV±l /

have on his career as a general sta±± officer, anrd, morE t C

point, in spite of the fact that his unique talents _-uli Ie
better used on the Staff' Had he a falling out with some
extremely powerful individual who forcea him to leave fcr "n-e

front? Was some sort of scandal involved? We do nct at preset
know. Two things are certain, however: few things -ould be ne
demanding on the health as service in a battalion in the ±ieIz.
as Schlichting well knew from his experiences in the -ar wit

Austria; and living conditions for the general staff were -eicoT
worse than those experienced by a prosperous German family
during its summer vacation

1 2 Cited in Gayle, p. 45 Perhaps because of his time at Bonn

and Goettingen, Schlichting is not above overloadino a metepho,-
occasional l y.

t 3 Gayle, p. 4 6

'4 Gayle, p. 48

l'Gayle, p. 49

ldaSchlichting's unrelenting seriousness must have mecome loon.

and less in tune with the temper of the times, particu-l ar'v
it was expressed at the highest levels. -ee Gordon Craig
Germany, !36-1945 'New york: Oford Universtv Ee.. --Z

"'Gayle, p. 151

I'Goerlitz, p. 1:6

'Sigismund von Schlichting, Moltke's Vermaecht-nis (Mun I:h:

Verlag der Muenchner Allgemeine Zeitu,.ng. 19, 1)
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"0 This somewhat CUrsory biography o+~ Schlichting has ignored
the tL-nmltl- uouS POl itI cal arid! social events o-+ the times. 7 n -R
way tnis is -Appropriate, since Schiichtinq ignored :-n-em too---'

i look on the world and the things that are jus~t -o
beqlnni--c to become important, and they seemn to me so stramoce
that 1 am unable even to orient myself . 1 (C it ed -,n
Gavie, p. 424,, On the other hand,* as insular as t-, A---nv, trieri
to be, it could not ultimately escape its environment.



EN DNO TES

'Mchal Howarc, "Mlitary Science inan Age of Feace." icra o n
_____ oriten Services institute for Defers studvies 4o.1s av sU

p. j 11

"Carl von Cl ausew tz , VmKr-i ee (Donn: D'uemmlers Verlags. :'?EQ o
77 Casrl von Clausewitz, OnC War, edi ted an translatac -, =i s no-2

anc' Peter Faret (Princeton: Princeton Unv-iv rs.1T!a1r
-' bsecLu5't ref erences to ClIausew: tz w~il giv th1aemnnrz

^Howard, p. 7

4 lbid.

'We must not forget that the use Vf historical analogy for !me
investigation o± current dilemmas is fraught with danger. s:mmlv cgtt'
our historical information correct is difficult; analyz:ing tir'
information correctly is a further and equally difficult stp .Ne mos
continually remember that those whom we study, ever those in rs~tvl
recent times, saw the world much differently/ than we do. Fwrtne-mc'~e.
there is the temptati on, not to be underesti mated, to seem leaner- attc:
e~oeqse of tryi ng to di scover the truth: in Cl ausewi tz sr -c~e m-on
to use "dark', half-true, muddled, wilful" ex~amples "wraggZ sr-71,
together 4rom tme most remote times or coumtries, ' whi0h
are in' realit , ncthing but "junk< and the aim of tn- sun i
snow of' h17~ learning." [Clausewitz, p. 7 1p. 6

Histori cal analogv is a bout t~a only too! l twl nl si
_ __n wi th the corsecuences of tecnnologcci chage whe i
comnes to Waning. to such coange, no one ma- yet cevis ar
__ e-ise that follows Cl ausewi t s famoius advice- t'a "tn

E !ter .. .not see ticse events in war that ininial
-'im into confu'si on ard amazement,* for the first time in a
. . '"CIlausewitz, o. 266 "P. 122)] That is indccc wreisV.
Hocwana s point; war is s0 different from peace chat w.e rea~l!,

havlttl e ho-pc of si mulatingc those effects oi~ charqs whiz-
.1-inigli. th-row ws' into confusion an~d amazement" whn i

ecouc'nter them cm the fir b attlefield oc the ne~;t war.

"TKeodore Racpp, War in the Modern World, (New York': Macrn: 11 s



Publishing Company, 1995)- p. 1611.

"Martin Van Creveld. Command in War (Cambridge, Mass.:
Harvar-d University Press, 1985) pp. 115-14('. Van Creveld 1is m,
source +or Moltk:e's activities, the comparison with Napolecon s
command at Jena-AiuerstaEedt is mi ne alone,* and van Cre-vel d micront
well di1sag-(ree with i.t

IOHew Strachan, EUropean Armies and the Conduct of War,
(London: George Allen and Unwyn. i9F-;-" p. l

" Michael Howard, The Franco-PrUSSi an War, (London: Methiuer_
1931) Pp. 174-175.

"2 The date 1865 would be more accurate, since the Ameri.car
Civil War demonstrated all o-f these phenomena. To
most Europeans re-Fusec! to take that war ser , ous!%V.
e-~per ience of the Amer ican Civil War,* that caval ry hac -o e
able to shoot as well , was rejected out Of hand -as unwojrt-v. o
the German cavalry spirit.' (Schlichting, Principles, z.
15 1. Schlichting was less dismissive than his cnmrao es. _-t e
information avallable to him does not appear to hv er>~
ex t e n s ive.

1 von Creveld, c. 149.

"YVvan Creveld, p. 115-140; Howard, Franco-Prussian War.
pp. 8.-85.

2OVan Creveld, p.151.

"~Gordon Craig, The Politics of tne Prussian Army (New York:
Uxf+ord University Press EGalaxy Book], 1964) p-. 2L4.

"~Walter Goerlitz, History of the German General (tafNew
York: Praeger Publishers, 125-,o 129.

"Von Schlichting's major work is Taktische und Sntrateciscr-
Gr,'tndsaetsr der rGegenwart CTacti-cal and Strategic
the Fresent]I 7vols. (Berlin: Ernst Sieg fried Mi-tE _,,

'Bohn, le897-1899 . His most polemical work. Molt s
YermaechtmisE~tll ce s Legacy] 'Munichl: Verlag der
Allgemeine ZeitUng.:: 19'_)) IS unfortunately not aAl~nl i, -
UJnli-ed States. He wrote man,, articles, the most mo
is p:ro-bably/ his csa n in-antrv tactics, "On t---e
Eatt1 e" w hic!h- aP pe ar ed- in- 1 37Q and l1e d t i s - - T.-

tar i h E sna -A ,I nc o.rf t he A r Fy F iel1d Renu1 3 ti o,7s 1



"biography" (Egon Freiherr von Gayl, General von Schlichtino _nd
sein Lebenswerk [General von Schlichting and his Life's Work].
(Berlin: Verlag Georg Stilke, 191Z), written by a fellow
general, appeared in 1910 and is in fact more a collection of
unpublished observations, manuscripts, and quotations from von
Schlichting than a true biography. It is thus valuable as a
primary source. None of these works have as yet appeared in

English.

2"Goerlitz, p. 1:6.

''See Appendix for a more detailed biography.

= 2 Schlichting, Principles, 2: p. 9.

2-Clausewitz, pp. 420-421 =26 .

2 "Schlichting, Principles, 2: p. 90.

""Schlichting, Principles, 2: p.90.

2"Principles 2: p.91

7 Schlichting, Principles, 2: p. 3.

2OSchlichting, Principles, 3: p. 274.

2 "Schlichting, Principles, 2: p. 151.

3"Schlichting, Principles, 2: pp. 40-41.

'1 Schlichting, Principles, p. 94-94.

1 2 Schlichting, Sigismund "Ueber das Infantriegefecnt,
Vortrag, gehalten in der Militaerischen 9esel!schaft am 4.

Maerz, 1879" ("Concerning the Infantry Battle. A speech giver
to the Military Society on the 4th of March 1279) Bpeinet __

Militaerische Wochenblatt, 1979 p.4C0 Hereafter refere d to as
"Infantry Battle. Many years to include 1S79) of t e f
z.u Militaerische Wochenblatt are aailable in the Hcc..
Collection.

".Schlichting, "Infantry Battle", p. 67.

""In "Infantry Battle" and subsequent works as well,
Schlichting is really fighting in two directions on this
On the one hand. as seen in the quotes provided, he is arq',in-
for an increased scope for the decision makinq of tne j ic-
leader. On the other hand, and just as emphaticallv. ip is
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concrnedto set de4inite limits to- the 4-reedom thu=_ ~~td
and to prevent its Will+Ul -abusei. He cites with- apprzcval
Sc-larnhorst 's severe Punishment +or those who = oo - - --- _
+- their akuthority. TShihj~ 'n -F a ntry B -at t .

IOn War ClaUsewitz does noat Seem to use the Word 'e Rt10r
Ac e pt .--( a p -tr t .Z) a _o0mCo Und w or d t'"I)p er atio r-s e r

Cpe r ati o n~ a i I:. ;--. a I s usgec these rmoo~n- -

consistent with Dr. HUghes' observation, since it is ala/ i
COniUnction with -the discussion o+ movement, e.g. "he argl= c+
the Ocerationsl i ien. tr-e concentric or eccent~ic 7--S-rc-

'3*' Partic~tlarly clear example occurs in the fi rst nook )4
Fincioles, where he savs "normal operationa deelomer
i Cperati ons"-l au-f e") whic- oh are aimed altfn arerv1

onto the battle-ield, ("in das Schlachtfeld ainmunoden' -,
straiqht ahead movement."' SchlichtinQ, Frinciolec. 1
B~ook Two also has a clear ex ampl1e: "The large ocerst- ~-
lead to the battle-Fi.eld.' Schlichting, Princ:.P1 =.
See also Principles 2: p. 1, 7:"EinleitL~nQ", and

:3"Erich von Manstein, Verlorene Siege (MUenchen: Pe'rnar LU-d
G--rae~e Verlag -FUer Wehrwesen, 1955) p. :5.

3"Schlichting, Principles, 2: p. 91.

'"Schlichting, Principles, 2: p. 94.

4 0OSct-Uichting, Principles, 2: .i

4 1 Schlichting, Principles, 2: p.15,

412 Schlichting, Principles, 2: p. 55.

^7,Schlichting, Principles, 2: p. 24.

~See van Creveld, p. 145; also J. F. C. FUller, ee~>
Its Diseases and Their Curer ;Harr isburd. Pa.: M4ltr.E-~o
FUblishinq CommanY, 1971) P. 61.

4""0 necessity, the electric telearapn must now be added to
tnose connections which are regarded as strateaicall
determinativie." Mchlichtina, Principles, 2: 0.

4&Schlichting, Principles, 2I: p. 11-12 There is certain!/
r-com to refine this view historica~lly. If Napoleon clearilv
mAna~ed interior lines brilli-_Antly,. toD succeed uiti 'el *Z' :
sa eoe 04 Mantusa, he aZ4s Cle.Arl'7 Uised e.:ter,.or lir-es It _ote

-V.-



"the unhappy General Mack" in Ulm. David G. Chandler, The
Campaigns of Napoleon (New York, Macmillan Publishing Company,,
1966) p. 797- (map) The whole concept o+ manoevre sur I es
derrieres depends on the Use of ex,,terior lines. Chandler, p.
184-191. Chandler uses the term "strategic btl"

4 7
"With respect to the personal will of the commander, and its

e -,ecution, the Army has now become an individukal * whicnh ca
react with a coordinated action (einheitliche That) to an event
whether it occurs 60 miles away or in the immediate vicinity."
Schilichting. Principles, 2: pp. -73- 74.

4 OSchlichting, Principles, 2: p. 15.

~Sc~ihtigPrinciples, 2: p.14 Schlichting iF, CUOtInC
Mlo 1 t k: e.

~0 Schlichting, Principles, 2: p. 20.

51nHowardQ Frnc-rssiLa Wa P. 194218

O=Howard, Franco-PrUSSian War, p. 208. 18

0:G'oeri, p.nO-rS~a Wa, .608

OSchelihtin, cite in136. ~,p 16

0&1 am indebted to Mr. James Schneider o+ the School of
Advanced Military Studies at Ft. Leavenworth fzr pc'.n-inc tnis
out. Dr. Jacob W. [:Kipp and Dr. Harold S. Orenstel n of14 th~
S.Vi et Arm'/ Studies ffice at Ft. Leavenworth fouDLnd an-,+-
translated the critical reference.

0-'SCHLICHTING (from A. A. Svechin's Evolution 0+ Stratecic
Theories) -an unpublished translation byv Dr. Harold S. C
Soviet Army Studies Office. Fort Leavenworth K::S, of E.!c'yolI_=
strategicheskikh teoriv (Evolution of' strategic treoriesS
published ny B. Core. editor, V.,oyna, i. .!ovenn-oc.,e ___s__

svete ist-oricheskogo materializ-ma (War and mltr art i'-
light of historical materialsm), GO=sUd.-_r-_'enncve_
,Moscow-Leninqrad, 192-7, pp. 88-1. p. 5 Trhis and~ -t'
Pace numbers re-fer to the p-aqe number of th-e trars- 1 _r

"Svechin, p. 17.

"Schlichting, Principles, 2:p. 94 Recent warfare offer= -in
e~ftraordinarily clear illustration of Schlichtino oQ n



During the 1967 Arab-Israeli War, Israel Tal , facing 'a s
along the Rafah-al Arish axis in which he was quickly able tz
create fiLtid conditions. commanded Using a very loose +form
"optional control". (Edward Lu~ttWak and Dan Horowitz, The
Israeli Army (New York: Harper and Pow, 1975)1" o. 241Ff4.) I-,
the center of the Sinai sector, with the heavily fotiie nac
well armed and well oraaniz-ed iAbL A-eila complex toC ove. rco::Me.
Ariel Sharon tightly orchestrated his forces in what apprzac,-es
a set-piece battle. George Gawrych, The Israeli Path to the
Operational Art of War: Division Operations at the '56 and '67
Battles of AbU Ageila (Ft. Leavenworth, K'S: U.S. P-mv CO-7-Mma'd

p. 9C), 129-17-7C

&bOPeter Paret, ed., Makers of Modern Strategy -from Mc~vl.
tthe Nuclear AQe, (Pictn .. rncetL U'*~=t

P'ress, 1986).

,"Svechin, p. 7 Svechin asserts that this distinction i
fuilly developed in the 1888 infantry Rqltos
Unfo17rtunately, these are not available in the United S e~~
There is no reason to doubt Svechi n's posi ti on, h-,zweve--,
Schlichting is quite explicit about this distinctio-n. e
Principles, 7: p. 177--174.

,62 Field ManL~al 100-2-1 (Washington, D. C.: U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1984) Chapter 5

40:FM 100-2-1 p. 5-7-4, 5-75 Compare with Schlichting's
description of exercises designed to increase skill in meetarn7,
engagements. (Schlichting, 1: p.10-7)

41 The advantages the Soviets attribute to it clearly show
this:

* it al lows more thorouqh study o-f ter a , n an a-Mv
di sposit~ion;

* It permits a more reftined argoaniZaticn, o-F bA-t-1
* t is easier to coordinate fire and maneuve-.

4&4Strachan, p. 2C.

4,7Strachan, p. 25-27.

'"Cl ausewi t:, 4-20 C2

:4



6"Schlichting, Principles, 2: p. 90.

70 john Keegan, The Face of Battle (Harmondsworth, Middlesex:
Penguin, 1976) p. 248 For the deployment see pp. 213-219, and
229-23:.

716: l c: :d.QPr,±' € m, Is , 1= 07-1±12.

7 2 Clausewitz, p. 338 171} See Halweg's note p. 1194.

7 "Howard, Franco-Prussian War, a. 29.

7 4 Gayl, p. 45.

7"Chandler, pp.1 7 8 -191, see in particular pp. 186 ff.

7 Albert Sidney Britt III et al., The Dawn of Modern Wartare.
(Wayne, N.J.: Avery Publishing Grout inc., 1984) pp. 120-12!.

''"It remains questionable whether Moltke, at least before
1866, was fully aware of the consequences . . . Schlichn:r-,
Principles, 2: P. 22.

"Paret, ed. Masters, p. 665.

'"Paret, ed. Makers pp. 664-665.

0OUlysses S. Grant, one suspects, would have appreciated the
flexibility these new kinds of operationen achieved. He sought
operational flexibility and showed twice--elegantly at
Vicksburg, clumsily and brutally in the Wilderness--wnat orice
he would pay to get it.
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